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Tick ... tick ... tick ... Are your student loans a ticking time bomb? Find out how to manage your

student loans from Elliott H. Stone, managing attorney of the California Consumer Law Center.

Want to learn what it takes to reduce your monthly student loan payments to under $5.00 per

month? Check out Chapter 5. Interested in having your student loans completely forgiven after just

10 years? See Chapter 4. Need to know how to get your student loans out of default without going

broke? Well that too is in the bookâ€¦ see Chapter 6. The student loan servicers wonâ€™t tell you

these secrets because theyâ€™re paid on commission. The United States government wants to tell

you about these secrets but they canâ€™tâ€¦ they lack the budget to advertise these programs.

According to the White House Office of the Press Secretary, more than 36 million Americans have

federal student loan debt, but fewer than 450,000 participate in the secret programs described in

Elliott H. Stoneâ€™s book. Millions more may be eligible to reduce their monthly payments to an

affordable amount based on income, family size and the type of job they hold. Veteran litigator,

Elliott H. Stone, pulls back the covers on the student loan industry, and the myriad of government

regulations, to show you all the secrets â€œtheyâ€• donâ€™t want you to know about. Who are the

â€œtheyâ€• Elliott H. Stone refers to in his book? Read Chapter 2. Elliott H. Stone is known as the

â€œstudent loan lawyerâ€• because he knows student loan law and how to fight for his clientsâ€™

rights when it comes to their student loans. In this book, Stone explains, in plain English, recent

student loan trends, how student loans work, as well as the insider secrets to student loan

discharge, cancellation, forgiveness and repayment. According to the United States Consumer

Financial Protection Bureau, outstanding student loan debt has reached $1 trillion, a sum that is

likely to increase with increasing tuition rates. Despite the growing problem of debt, many borrowers

are simply unaware of their options and continue to struggle with, or ignore, their loans. As a result,

Stone hopes to address some of the student loan issues that former students may be experiencing

as a result of all this debt. As one of the leading student loan lawyers in California, Stone reveals

some of the most well-kept secrets about student loans. Whether you are overwhelmed by high

monthly payments or your loan is in default, this book has secrets that may be able to help. You

donâ€™t need to feel trapped under your student loans anymore. So, if you are struggling with

student loan debt and are looking for a few answers, get ready for some student loan secrets

â€œtheyâ€• donâ€™t want you to know about.
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There is absolutely nothing in this book that you cannot find on the Internet. I bought this book

hoping for some new and helpful information, and was disappointed. The other part of the 53 page

book seemed to be directed to advertising his law firm.

The book contains basic, factual information about student loans much of which is available

elsewhere. However, it is short on actions to take, other than contacting his law firm to negotiate a

settlement.

Dont waste your money on this book- as a "formally trained lawyer", he fails to tell you that most, if

not all loans of any kind are sold before the ink is dry on the promissory note. They are bundled and

traded on the NYSE as a security. Remember the housing market bust? Student loans are no

different, and here is the catch: under contract law, if they no longer hold the original note, they have

NO LEGAL CLAIM TO THE DEBT. In most cases these loans have been paid from the Federal

Treasury several times over! Dont let them con you- tell them to produce the note- and the same

goes for the debt collectors. No note? no claim.

this is more of an advertisement for this lawyer's services than an informational book. it's a glorified

pamphlet that i paid for! every sentence [practically] ends, "and you should call me ..."i don't doubt

this lawyer is good at what he does or that calling him and hiring him would be a good idea for some

people, but that doesn't change the fact that this book is not really a book but a pamphlet

advertising his services.



Elliott Stone has taken up a topic that is important to everyone who his graduating or has graduated

within the last five years. A combination of a jobs crisis and increasing student loan debt has left

most of my friends wondering how they will ever manage their student loans and live a quality life.

Some of my friends are putting off getting married, starting families, or even finishing school

because there is no light at the end of the student loan debt tunnel for them. This book demystifies

the student loan payment process and in plain English explains how to deal with them. The

attorneys at the institute are extremely ethical and care about the financial well-being of their clients.

This book is a must read for anyone who has gone to college or has children who are in college with

loans.

Most of the information in this book I already knew, It told me no more than what I already know

about student loans. It is a thin book that one can read in less than an hour. You can get the same

information on line on the student loan government website
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